The Gr. 8 Girls played their first game and they learned much from a very competitive team from Pitt River. Our girls were able to witness skillful passing, ball hunger and team play. The ladies stepped up their efforts and they see that they have much to grow with and learn and that basketball development continues Friday afterschool with a practice.

Special Shout Outs to:

Noor - "The Ninja" K.  
Emily - "The Grill Girl" W.  
Sam - "The Tipper" R.V.  
Maddy - "The Defender" P.  
Samera - "The Board Chair" P.  
and Denise - "The Machine" M.

All wrestlers please meet in Mr. Sharma’s room 153 nut break today to prepare for the wrestling meet at SFU today.

Recycling & Litter Duty is Ms. Hutchinson.
Red Team is on Supervision and Staff Room Cleanup.

Have a good day!